PMSM drives are suitable for high performance servo applications, as in robotics. This, however, requires an accurate position feedback, which is not possible with the existing absolute position encoders, unless one is prepared to compromise on the size of the encoder. This paper proposes a new encoding scheme, based on the simple Vernier principle. Computer simulations and experimental work have shown that a suitable modification of the Vernier concept can result in an encoder, which is superior to the existing ones. Details of this work are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The PMSM drives have been shown to be superior than the other drives, when it comes to high performance servo applications [ 1,23. The superiority is, however, contingent upon the fact that the feedback devices must have a high resolution, meaning they are able to feedback the shaft position information with utmost accuracy.
A completely new technique, which greatly enhances the feedback resolution, is presented in this paper. The proposed technique is based on well-known Vernier principle.
Shaft angle encoders are a form of analog to digital converters in which the analog shaft angle is converted into the corresponding digital code in the form of electrical pulses or bits, which can be fed into data processing equipment. Optical encoders are widely used in sophisticated drives, numerically controlled machines, digital servo systems, radar antennas and robots as position feedback indicators ~31.
Rotary encoders are mainly classified as pulses read relative to the reference position, directly indicates the shaft displacement. The direction of shaft rotation is sensed by using two spatially displaced symmetrical tracks. An optional third track is used to sense the initial reference position. Such encoders can be used to count the number of full revolutions. The incremental encoders are simpler, but provide relative displacement only. Also, they are prone to noise and fatal error may occur on power fhil restart. An incremental position encoder having three tracks is shown in Fig. l(a) and the sensing scheme is shown in Fig. l(b 
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The sign, 'S' of successive columns alternates with most significant one having a positive value. An absolute position encoder having three tracks is shown in Fig. 2(a) and the sensing scheme is shown in Fig. 2(b) .
ABSOLUTE POSITION VERNIER ENCODERS
The conventional absolute shaft position encoders require large number of sensors and tracks for higher resolution. The resolution of these encoders is upper bound by geometry of the sensors and accuracy in precision work. SimpIe techniques are proposed to improve resolution using Vernier principle. Higher resolution is obtained with relatively less expensive sensors, small diameter and less precision workmanship. The proposed encoder gives better mechanical stability for the disk connected to shaR as the disk is supported by 'C' type optocouplers.
The Vernier absolute position encoder disk has inner cyclic code tracks similar to conventional encoders, used as 'main' scale. A 'N' track main disk is used along with N sensors to read with basic resolution of 360°/(2N). The 'auxiliary' scale is the outermost track having 2N thin slits, displaced uniformly over the complete periphery. The slits are displaced by angle 360°12*. 
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and the resolution for an encoder having 2N+ 1 auxiliary sensors is given by:
\ s8 / - To avoid transition error, the thin slits on the auxiliary scale are displaced by an offset angle equal to resolution/;! with respect to the main scale.
This encoder is not a true absolute position sensor. The microcontroller has to sample and hold the last reading for auxiliary scale for 5' displacement.
For N=3, the conventional encoders provide resolution of 45' or +I-22.5'. Whereas, the proposed encoder with 7 sensors on auxiliary disk provides a resolution of +/-3.2". With 9 sensors, the resolution obtained is +/-2.5'. The status of the outer sensors of the proposed encoder with N=3, over 45" displacement for low resolution (7 sensors) and high resolution (9 sensors) schemes are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. Sensors SI to S9 are "1" when the sensor and transparent slit coincide and "0" when the sensor and opaque part of disk coincide. The resolution of this encoder, for 2N-1 auxiliary sensors is given by:
and for 2N+1 auxiliary sensors, resolution is given by:
For N=3, and 7 sensors on auxiliary disk, the resolution is +/-1.6" and for 9 sensor scheme the resolution is +/-1.25'.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The proposed encoder is animated on the computer for simulation over 0 to 45" displacement with N=3. The results of simulation of the outer sensors for Vernier encoder with 7 and 9 sensors on auxiliary scale are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The results for improved Vernier encoder with 7 and 9 sensors are shown in Tables 3 and 4. Here "X" means that the sensor is at the edge of the patch.
A closed loop servo drive is fabricated for rotating shaft through desired angular displacement. The block schematic for the drive is shown in Fig. 5 . The proposed improved Vernier encoder with N=3, is used as a position sensor. The photograph for experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6 . The infrared photo diode-transistor pairs are used as main scale sensors and 'C' type optocouplers are used on auxiliary scale. The disk is fixed on the shaft directly.
Intel's 8051 is used as the microcontroller. Two ports are used for sensing the main and auxiliary scale sensor status. The controller converts the codes into an equivalent hexadecimal code. This code is then compared with the reference angle and the servomotor is driven through proportional controller.
Performance of the drive is compared with conventional gray disk encoder with N=3. The drive with the proposed encoder gives better accuracy and prevents continuous oscillation of motor shaft due to large error steps. The transient response of the drive with gray disk encoder and proposed encoder is shown in Fig. 7 .
CONCLUSIONS
An absolute position angular displacement sensors using Vernier principle to enhance resolution without increasing its disk diameter and size is presented. The encoders are simulated on computer and the results are experimentally verified for a closed loop servo system using a microcontroller. The converter with proposed encoder improves the accuracy and the performance of the servo drive. encoders in digitization of 3-dimensional image on stereo plotter", Opto-electronic imaging conf., 1993, pp. 369-379.
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